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answer was called "Reduction to Iniquity." It appeared in the
July issue of the magazine.
The Scottish Land Restoration League published the two
articles under the name of "The Peer and the Prophet" and
spread the pamphlet throughout Great Britain. It appeared in
the United States under the title of "Property in Land."6
After this controversy, George turned again to his book on
the tariff. Installing himself with his family on the Long Island
farm belonging to young Walter Cranford, son of John P. Cran-
ford, a devoted adherent, he focused his attention to the re-
writing of Protection or Free Trade, the first manuscript of
which had been lost. "I find it will be just as hard to do as
though I had never attempted it," he wrote to Thomas F.
Walker.7 From his study window he used to watch the stupid
bull who periodically got himself tangled in the tether rope—
which is described in the opening paragraphs of the book.
This work demanded great concentration. But there were
periods of relaxation., as for instance when the Thomas Georges
came to visit.
Henry loved to tease his beautiful, black-eyed sister-in-law,
Susan. The two shared a fondness for ice cream. And while
agreed that Philadelphia ice cream was the best in the world,
they indulged in a running argument as to where one could buy
the biggest portion for ten cents—in Philadelphia or New York.
George argued for New York. She insisted that the helpings
were larger in Philadelphia. One afternoon they drove to Ja-
maica in the Cranford surrey, and after Henry had left his
sister-in-law at a store where she wished to shop, he drove to
the confectioner's where they had planned to meet He ordered
three portions of ice cream—two on one plate which he left for
Susan. He began eating the single portion, and when she came
in her brother-in-law explained that he had started on his ice
cream because the weather was hot and the stuff was melting.
Her gaze fell on the huge mound of ice cream at her pkce.
She flashed her radiant smile, and then her face clouded. "Oh,
Henry!" she exclaimed. "I guess you win after all. You do get
bigger portions over here than we do in Philadelphiar She
had forgotten to look for the little telltale crinkles in the cor-
ners of his eyes.
Work on the tariff book was interrupted, first by a speaking
invitation from the Ninth Congress of the Episcopal Church,

